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Date: July 24, 2020 

To, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 
BSE Limited, 
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, 
Mumbai- 400 001. 

f Bi ing- isem 

Scrip Code: 505590 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In compliance of Regulation 47(3) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 
2015, we enclosed herewith copy of the Notice published in newspapers [The Free Press Journal (English) 
and Navshakti (Regional)] regarding meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be 
held on Friday, 31° July 2020 inter-alia to consider and discuss the audited Financial Statements for the 
Quarter/Year ended 31% March, 2020. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

FOR SVP GLOBAL VENTURES LIMITED 

aut 
NAVITA SHARMA 
COMPANY SECRETARY     
Encl: As above
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TRADER LOSES €321 TO ONLINE FRAUD 
Suppliers duped him on the pretext of placing an order for a chemical, 

  

  

SACHIN GAAD 
Mumbai 

A Kandivali-based trader lost 
Rs 32 lakh to online fraudsters, 
who duped him on the pretext 
of placing an order for a chem- 
ical, The fraudsters lured him 
into a trap and cheated him tor 
over a month, 
According to the police, the 

trader received a mail from a 
Ghana-based medical research 
company that was looking for 
an organic liquid named 'abu- 
rex zk2'. The company’s repre- 
sentative told the trader that In- 
dia is the only supplier of the 
liquid and assured him a good 
deal. The trader then contacted 
one supplier and took a quota- 
tion. He then forwarded it to the 
Ghanaian company. 
The company then asked for 

samples. The trader arranged 
for the samples from the Indian 
supplier and sent their photo- 
graphs to the foreign company 

tions, but he did not re- 
ceive any chemical 

on WhatsApp. The company from the supplier. 
then gave a purchase order of When he refused to 
10 gallons of liquid. However, it pay further and asked 
did not pay any advance tothe the supplier to return 

trader. the money, they re- 
When the trader contacted fused. It was then that 

the supplier for 10 gallons of the trader realised 
liquid, he was asked to lay an that had been 
advance paymentof Rsl5lakh. duped and approached 
Believing the supplier to be 
genuine, the trader paid the ad- 
vance. However, this was just 
the start. The supplier then 
started asking for more money. 
Over a month, the trader paid 

him Rs 32.64 lakh in 12 transac- 

POF OCCHHE HTH OHH THF OH SEES 

After a 

25-day 

battle, 
MBMC’s 

the Samta Nagar Po- 
lice Station, We have 
registered a case of 
online cheating and 
our investigation is 
underway, said an offi- 
cial. 
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SURESH GOLANI | Bhayandar 

After a 25-day-long battle, 
chief fire officer in the 
Mira Bhayandar Munici- 
pal Corporation (MBMC) 
Prakash Borade fina 
defeated the 
co’ 
undergoing treatment at 

discharged on Wednes- 
day and is eager to join 
his duty after completing 
the protocols of quaran- 
tine that have been man- 
dated after recovery. Be it 
the sanitisation of con- 
tainment zones or disin- 
fecting roads and public 
places, Borade was al- 

With cyber scamsters upping 
their game amid the COVID-19 
pandemic, The Free Press Journal 
brings you a series of reports on 
the different cons you need to 
guard against to foil their scams. 

  

COOH CEC ORO HEHE THEO EEE E THE 

was also at the forefront 
to take precautionary 
measures for 
any type of eventuality 
and make prior arrange- 
ments to conduct evacua- 
tion and relief work in 
the coastal belt of Uttan 
near Bhayandar due to 
the cyclonic storm Nisarg 
early last month. With 
126 more people testing 

  

   

  

pee 

tackling 

aprivate hospital in Mira ways at the frontline 
Road after he tested posi- while taking all the meas- 
tive for the viruson June ures to fight back the pan- chief fire 

officer 

29. The medical team had 
to put him on ventilator 
support after his condi- 
tion had worsened during 
the initial days of treat- 
ment. Responding posi- 
ae Borade is now 

demic with a smile. “Sup- 
port from family, col- 
leagues, medical staff 
and friends turned out to 
be a major immunity 
booster to fight back the 
virus with determina- 

Positive on Wednesday, 
the total number of cases 
in the twin city has 
reached 6,970. The death 
toll has climbed to 238. 
Meanwhile 5,290 patients 
have recovered so far, 
pulling down the number beats virus 

VID-19-free. He was tion,” said Borade, who of active cases to 1,422. 

  

TMC makes thermal scanning mandatory for hsg societies 
THANE: Thane Municipal Corporation (TMC) Commissioner Dr 
Vipin Sharma has issued a letter to all housing societies to 
screen those entering their premises with a thermal gun and 
pulse oximeter. This move comes following the rise in the 
number of COVID-19 cases under its jurisdiction. 
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AMIT SRIVASTAVA 
Navi Mumbai 

In order to control the rise 
in the number of COVID-19 
cases, Navi Mumbai Munic- 
ipal Corporation (NMMC) 
has launched a Mission 
Break the Chain campaign. 
wherein it will attempt to 
extend its reach to those in- 
fected and curb further 
transmission. In the first 
phase, it will begin screen- 
ing hotspot and contain- 
ment zones, which will later 
be applied to the rest of the 
city. 
Despite all its efforts, the 

civic body has been unable 
to contain the number of 
positive cases being report- 
ed in the city. Around 200 to 
300 new cases are being re- 
ported every day. Since the 
lockdown was imposed on 
July 3, more than 5,000 cases 
were reported. 
Abhij itt Bangar, municipal 
commissioner of NMMC, 
said that there is a need to 
break the chain of trans- 
mission of the virus. “We 
have already started an anti- 
gen test that gives results 
immediately. Now, a positive 
person will be immediately 
isolated. Through contact 
tracing, infected people can 
be reached without wasting 
time,” said Bangar. 
The NMMC administra- 

tion extended the lockdown 
to July 31 in 42 hotspot areas 
of the city 

In the coming week, the 
civic body will extensively 
work in hotspot and con- 
tainment zones. “We are 
still getting maximum cases 
from these hotspot areas. 
The rise in positive cases is 
also due to the rise in the 
number of tests being con- 
ducted,” said Bangar. 
Meanwhile, the civic chief 

reiterated that citizens’ co- 
operation is required dur- 
ing the lockdown. The civic 
officials have been asked to 
implement the lockdown 
strictly with the help of the 
police. “We appeal to all the 
citizens to maintain social 

     
pe CCC CRORES HOEY 

The civic body said that, with the help of pulse oximeter, those 
found with an oxygen (saturations) level below 94 per cent can 
immediately visit the municipal fever clinic for further 
treatment. The letter also stated that societies must keep 2 
daily record of those entering their premises. -Narendra Gupta 

NMMC attempts to 
‘break the chain’ 

Total number of positive cases crosses 12,500, with over 4,000 active cases 

HW FAKE AUDIO CLIP ON COVID: 

1 Navghar cops register FIR, 
miscreants on radar 
BHAYANDAR: More than a week after a fake audio clip 
mimicking the voice of an independent member of the state 
legislative assembly Geeta Jain went viral on various social 
media platforms, the Navghar Police in Bhayandar registered an 
FIR against the suspects. However, no arrests have been made 
so far, In the viral audio clip, a woman impersonating the local 1 
legislator is heard spewing venom against the authorities for 1 
suspicious monetary transactions in the name of the infection. 4 

1 
1 

Attempts were also made to mimic the legislator’ voice for 
dishing out misleading advisories on how to deal with 
coronavirus without any medical assistance. Il 
The legislator, who herself was under home quarantine after she 
and her husband tested positive for the virus, immediately 
registered a complaint with the local police station and the cyber! 
cell of the Thane (rural) police on July 11, In her complaint, the 1 
legislator stated that the fake clip was not only an attempt by 8 
her political rivals to malign her image, but was also a potential 4 
threat for those who could land into medical complications by 4 
following the misleading advice. I 
“We have registered an offence under the relevant sections of I 
the Indian Penal Code (IPC) and for violating Maharashtra 
COVID-19 rules, Disaster Management Act and Epidemic Act. A ' 
woman is under the scanner of investigations for her ! 
involvement. Investigations were on and the culprits will be held! 
soon,” said a police officer, The Thane (rural) Police, led by Dr I 
Shivaji Rathod, is keeping track of the misleading social media | 

posts. -Suresh Golaniy 

      

distance, wear masks, not 
step out of their homes 
without any reason, and fol- 
low the lockdown norms.” 
said Bangar. 
Meanwhile, the total num- 

ber of positive cases under 
the NMMC jurisdiction has 

crossed 12,000. For the sec- 
ond consecutive day, the city 
saw more than 300 positive 
cases. On July 23. 330 posi- 
tive cases were reported, 
taking its total positive cas- 
es to 12.599. Even its active 
cases reached 4,098. 

  

Reg. Office; 601/602A, Fair Link Centre, 
‘Off Andheri Link Road, Andheri (West), 

Mumbai- 400053, 
CIN: L27320MH1980PLC067459 
Emailics@simplexcastings.com 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of the Board of Directors of 

Simplex Castings Ltd will be held on 

Thursday, 30" July, 2020 inter alia, to 

consider and approve the audited 

financial Results of the Company for the 

quarter and year ended, 31" March, 2020 

& to discuss other matters as per the 

| Regulations, 2015, 

SIMPLEX CASTINGS mal Unione 
Regd. Office’ 97, Maker Tower,F Cuffe Parade, 
‘Mumbai ~ 400 005, Email contact@pittie cam, 

Vel:022-40290011 

suant to Regulation 29 read with 
Reguaton 47 of he SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Not is hereby 

given that the Meeting of the Board of 
Directors will be held on July 31", 2020 
at the Registered Office of the Company, 
inter alia to consider, approve and take 
‘on record the Audited Standalone and 
‘Consolidated Financial Results of the 
‘Company for the quarter and financial 
year ended 31 March, 2020. 
Pursuant to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider 
Trading) (Amendment) Regulations, 
2018 tead with Circular No. UIST/ 
COMP/01/2019-20 dated 2” April, 2019 
issued by BSE, the Trading Window has 
been closed with effect from 1* April, 
2020 for ail the Designated Persons and 
Insider of the Company and will continue 
to remain closed til 48 hours after 
the declaration of un-audited financial 
results of the Company for the quarter 
ending on 30" June, 2020. 

For SVP GLOBAL VENTURES LIMITED 
si 

agenda of the meeting. 

The said notice may be accessed on the’ 
  Company " 

and also on the Bombay Stock Exchange 

website at www,bseindia.com, 
For Simplex Castings Ltd. 

sdi-| 
D.Meena| 

Company Secretary   Place : Mumbai 

Date : 23.07.2020 
Navita Sharma     Date. 23/07/2020 

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client M/S. SHREEKRISHNA 
ENTERPRISES (a Partnership Firm), having its office at B-105, 1st 

Floor, Shree Surya Darshan Co.op. Hsg. Society Ltd., Parsik Nagar, 
Kharigaon, Kalwa (W), Thane-400 605, have agreed to get assigned 
Development Rights in respect of land bearing City Survey No. 79, 
Tikka No. 23, area admeasuring 584.04sq. mtrs. lying and being and 
situated at Village Thane City, Shivaji Nagar, Naupada Road, Thane, 
within the limits of Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane and within the 
limits of Sub-Registrar and Sub-Registrar, Thane, (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Said Property”), from MR. SHESHRAO S. 

KHANDE, (Proprietor of M/s. Balaji Construction Builders & 
Developers), having address at Shop No. 15, Building No. 3, 
Matoshree Ramabai Co. Op. Housing Society Ltd., Station Road, 
Kalwa, Thane, with the consent of the Owners (1) MRS. JANHVI 
PRASAD VAITY, (2) MRS. PALLAVI HARSHAL NAKHWA, (3) MR. 
ULHAS KASHINATH KOLI and (4) MR. SANJAY KASHINATH 

KOLI, all residing address at Kamlaji Bhuvan, Shivaji Nagar Road, 
Naupada, Thane 400 602. 
All those person/s, Financial Institution, Bank having any right, title, 

claim or share of whatsoever nature into, upon over or against the 
Said Property whether by way of sale, mortgage, exchange, 

trust, legacy, mai , adverse, lien or 
otherwise or in possession , howsoever are hereby required to make 
the same known to the undersigned in writing with full particulars and 
details at mv address at E-703. Richmond. Shiv Sai Paradise Behind     

as/have applied to the company to 
Company Secretary JiHissue duplicate certificate(s) for the 

aforesaid shares. Any person who has a 

  

© srunan inna umTeD 
a (203, Joshi Chambers, Anmedabad Street, 

‘Bunder, Masjid (East), Mumbai 400009, 
Comp, Often of Ne 02 ‘Sunil Enclave, Off, Andhed Kuta 

Road, Chakala, Andheri East Mumbai 400099. 
Co LET oun nmr UN Ne, eeeaet 
Wed site: 10: gs@hndnan,com 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
ition 29 read Reguial of the 

      

ion aod Discoeute 
. 2015 the Board 

‘ompan) be held 
on Thursday. July’ 30. 2020 
consider and approve, 
Financial Results 

  

(Standalone 

  

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate(s) for 13134 Equity shares 
under Folio No. ROO966 Certificate 
1412922 No/s having Distinctive Nos. 
584889677 To 584902810 Larsen & 
Toubro Limited name(s) of Ramanugrah 
Prasad Mishra (Death) has/have been 
lost of mislaid and the undersigned 

\ciaim in respect of the said share should 
lodge such claim with the company at its 
Registrar office KFin Technologies 
Ke Limited, Selenium Towar B, Plot 

, Ghachibowli, Financial 
Deirict, Hyderabad - 500 032 within 15 
days from this date else the Company 
will proceed to issue duplicate 
Certificate(s). 

Name(s) of Shareholder(s) 
Ramanugrah Prasad Mishra (Death) 

Dharmendra Harishankar 
Mishra (Legal Heir)       

:PUBLIC NOTICE: 
Notice is hereby given to 

general public and all concemed 

that we are investigating the title 

on behalf of our client Mr. 
Gaurav C. Talwar,in respect 

ofFlat No. 1902, 19th Floor, B 
Royale Building, Neelkanth 
Paims CHS. Ltd, G. B. Road, 
Thane (West)- 400 067, on land 
bearing Survey No, 145/3, 
146/4, 147, 148/2, 148/3, 149/p, 

150, 154/p, 412ip, 151/1, 151/3, 

162/1, 414/1B, & 414/1D at 

Village Majiwade-Thane. (Said 
property) 
Any person/s claiming any right, 

title, entitlement and claim in the 
said propertyby way of its 

ownership, purchase, transfer, 

lease, mortgage, lien, gift, 

charge, tenancy, license or 

otherwise in any manner 

whatsoever, are hereby called 

upon to intimate the same to the 

E-TENDER NOTICE 
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1.049208 
inde Palladium, 175, ad Road, Kalina, Santacruz (East), 

Mumbai 7100006 tino. 491-022-6648 0480, Fax No.: +91-022-2650 0159; 
Website: www,narico.com; 

32™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE   

undersigned at following 

address along with all 
to such 

claim, within 7 days from the 

date of publication hereof, failing 

which it shall be presumed that 

no such claim is in existence, 
which please note. 

Address: 
Sachin V. Masurkar. 
SVM Legal. 

Advocates High Court 

B-001, Ground Floor, 

Dena Jyoti CHS Ltd., 
Veera Desai Road, 
Near Sai Baba Mandir, 
Jeevan Nagar, Andheri (West),   

THE 
HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL 

Mi 

Shareholders may note that the 32% Annual General Meeting (’AGM") of Marico Limited 
("the Company’) will be held on Friday, August 28, 2020 at 10:00am through VC/OAVM 

in the Notice ol the meeting. 
Electronic copies of the AGM Notice and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 

Company / Depository Participants, The Notice and ihe Annual Report will be available on 
js Hon andon the 

‘website of the Stock Exchanges i.e. www. beeingia, com and www.nseingia.com 

Manner to register/update email addresses: 

‘Members who have not registered their e-mailaciress with the Company or 
Pireoocton Wena is ogee: here quar acest eacorig neeee 

* ForPhysical Sharehokders 

  

  

  

V,. Sahasrabudhe, by an agreement dated 17/05/2005 ith Sub 
Registrar, Thane on 24/05/2005 vide Registration No. 3208/21 SAND WHEREAS 
the said Smt. Alaknanda Ganesh Dharap is also the member of the said Om Supriya 
C.H.S. LTD, and holding § fully paid up shares of Rs. 50/- each, bearing distinctive 
coeity 11 to 15 issued vide share certificate Serial No, 28 of the said society,   issued by AND WHEREAS previous two chains |.e. () agreement for sale between one - 
Shivaji Baburao Chandgude with the previous owner Mr, Sunil Sf 

Date ; 24/07/2020 Mumbai — 400 053 1. Click on the link -htps:/www..inkirtime.co irvEmailReg/Email_ Register.hirt 
Place : Mumbai 2 imited 

Fe ». or DP/Client ID, Name of Sharehokler, Certificate No, PAN. 
PUBLIC NOTICE Mobile Number. Emabs song with a self-attested copy of your PAN Card / 

WHEREAS Smt Alaknanda Ganesh Dharap,is he owner ofFlatNo. 101, tstFloor,| ||. For Ectonc Sharotokies 
Om sya S. Ltd., Opp. Shankar Mandir, Old Belapur Road, Kalwa, Thane - repistee! 
(W) - 400 605, AND WHEREAS the said Smi, Alaknanda Ganesh Dharap had er ese 
purchased ie silo, 101 fa Sv Suni Kasay Sabasrabuhe an Keshay | ‘Saaunet parccan tastoruan rar ceca onswunenncue 

  

Tender Specification No.CE(C)III./Parli/2020-21/RFX No. See ses Fay fend ere aig stat wont siete were Sih A eatigar 
3000011844, 11855, 11858, 11860. Saari a Preafate Fate art tq fear aria wh at #:- 

The office of CE(C)-IIl, MSPGCL Mumbai is inviting 4 tenders fea arqaira |fateer wreaeits| 
for various civil works at Parli TPS. w, ‘wordt ant ferret ten | ™ wrt at ofa 

Contact Person : Executive Engineer (C), O/o Chief Eng ai = ¥ (era 4) fate 
(Civil) - Ill, M.S.P.G. Co. Ltd., Mumbai. Fax ; (022) 26581469, 1 oe cr ays 3) oe Al sesos |140.00  |13.08.2020 
Tel. No. 022-26474211 ext. 2477, 26472131. (Mob.: a, wa , 
8879485202) ae ae sree ut Tee wie Se oe F 

For further details visit our Website https.//eprocurement.mal .in Heicdh Recah hay sien 
Agencies are requested to register themselves for this and future E~ Tenders, | | ‘Ondeey @ we sete Soin swat ah fea anata, wie cafe, Rega 

fafa, Afr cen a ora ore ae oft fm fend at taaz 
Hare a Swalz www.uad.cg.gov.in ta war 

awatz % taane eproc.cgstate.gov.in 4 esacie A wn we #1 wh 
fy 

ite Hg 
marico ‘WH. - 05 Wat - 06 

MARICO LIMITED aa wafers fmm, 
ent Lseraantt sor   

   
D B REALTY LIMITED 

Regd. Office: D8 House, Gen. A.K. Vaidya Marg, Goregaon East, 

leh No: 91 22.40778600 Fax No: 91 22 28415550 
imal: info@ 

H2007P CiesBi8   

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulations 29 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of 
the Board of f the Company will be held on Thursday, 30th July, 2020, 
at Project One Mahalaxmi, Dr, A.L. Nair Road, Near Jacob Circle, Mahalaxmi, 
Mumbai, inter alia to consider and take on record the audited financial 

statements of the Company for the fourth quarter and year ended March 31, 
2020. 

The notice is also available on the website of the Company, www.dbrealty.co.in 
and that of BSE Limited (https://www.bseindia.com) and National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited (https://www.nseindia.com).   For D B Realty Limited 

Mumbai Jignesh Shah 
Date: July 23, 2020 Company Secretary 
  

  

  

  

are maintained. 
Manner of casting vote through remote e-voting or e-voting during the AGM: 
  

inthe Notice of the AGM through remote 6-voting system. 

provided above,       

  

WINDSOR 
Regd. 

WINDSOR fees 
Emel: Partner in Progress 

8) 
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Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 
regulation 29 read with regulation 47 of the} 
ISEB! (Listing Obligations & Disclosure) 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a| 

meeting of the Board of Directors of the] 

[Company is scheduled to be held on| 

Friday, 31st July, 2020 at 3.30 P.M. at the} 
Registered office of the Company at 201,| 

Navkar Plaza, Bajaj Road, Vile Parte| 
(West), Mumbai — 400 056, inter alia, to} 

Iconsider, approve and take on record the| 
{Standalone and Consolidated Audited 
Financial Results of the Company for the 
quarter ended 31st March, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on the| 

website of the Stock Exchange, BSE| 
Limited, Le. www.bseindia,com. where the| 
|Company's Shares are Listed . 

For LA TIM METAL & INDUSTRIES LIMITED | 
‘Sd     

  

'P GLOBAL VENTURES LIMITED 

CIN: L17290MH1982PL.C026958 
Regd. Office: 97, Maker Tower.’F Cufle Parade, 
‘Mumbai ~ 400 005, Emai:contactgpitie com, 

Tol:022-40290011 

    

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
  

Regulations. 2015, bao! is Nereby 

al the Registered Office of the Company, 
inter alia to consider, approve and take 
‘on record the Audited Standalone and 
Consolidated Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and financial 
year ended 31" March, 2020. 
Pursuant to SEB! (Prohibition of Insider 

Regulations, 
No. LST/ 

COMP/01/2019-20 dated 2~ April, 2019 
ined by BSE, the Trading Window hao 
yen closed with effect from 1" April, 

2020 for athe Designated Persons and 
Insider of the Company and will continue 
to remain closed til 48 hours alter 
the declaration of un-audited financial 

results of the Company for the quarter 

ending on 30* June, 2020. 
For SVP GLOBAL VENTURES LIMITED 

sid 
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arsrara ata,       
  

  

  

ae, Fe aya Ake. Poait | 22,015, 20%0 
wal/- ots, srora arama Fiat 

aera adhe Haz A. aT [ee icin 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client M/S, SHREEKRISHNA 
ENTERPRISES (a Partnership Firm), having its office at B-105, 1st 
pee Shree Surya Darshan Co.op. Hsg. Society Ltd., Parsik Nagar, 
Kharigaon, Kalwa (W), Thane-400 605, have agreed to get assigned 
Development Rights i in respect of land bearing City Survey No. 79, 
Tikka No, 23, area admeasuring 584.04sq. mtrs. lying and being and 

situated at Village Thane City, Shivaji Nagar, Naupada Road, Thane, 
within the limits of Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane and within the 
limits of Sub-Registrar and Sub-Registrar, Thane, (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Said Property”), from MR. SHESHRAO S. 
KHANDE, (Proprietor of M/s. Balaji Construction Builders & 
Developers), having address at Shop No. 15, Building No, 3, 
Matoshree Ramabai Co. Op. Housing Socisty Ltd., Station Road, 
Kalwa, Thane, with the consent of the Owners (1) MRS, JANHVI 
PRASAD VAITY, (2) MRS. PALLAVI HARSHAL NAKHWA, (3) MR. 
ULHAS KASHINATH eeu and (4) MR. SANJAY KASHINATH 
KOLI, all residing at Kamlaji Bhuvan, Shivaji Nagar Road, 
Naupada, Thane 400 302 
All those person/s, Financial Institution, Bank having any right, title, 
Claim or share of whatsoever nature into, upon over or against the 
Said Property whether by way of sale, mortgage, exchange, 
inheritance, trust, legacy, maintenance, adverse, possession, lien or 
otherwise or in possession , howsoever are hereby required to make 
the same known to the undersigned in writing with full particulars and 
details at my address at E-703, Richmond, Shiv Sai Paradise, Behind 
Our Lady of Fatima Church, Majiwada Village, Thane ~ 400 601, 
within 14 days from the date hereof failing which my client shall deem 
that claim, if any, is waived. 

  

    

(Regina W. Correia)     
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ard acta meets ari snr 

ervara yey aka. Fart wR. 
fereareer area 
freet = areaed 
o.0k. 200% Rearhla HB aevtigra 

fate crema e/vek wr wreagt 
ook HR. 
wire) ont wat tt 
Prroractinet ptoreare wearer Btorare 
after, arian, wor, aa, 
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GARWARE SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
REGD OFFICE: Manish Textiles Industrial Promises Opposite 

Golden Chemical, Penkar Pada Mira Road Thane- 401104 
CIN: L99999MH1969PLCO14371; Phone: 022-28457763 

is 

kcal 

  

Pursuant lo Regulation 29, 33 and 47 of SEBI (Listing mee aver sa 
losure Requirement) Regulation, 2015 notice is hereby 

Meeting bp ira. boar of Directors of the Comat 8 will ye neld at 
the Company situated at, Manish Textiles Industrial 

Premises, Spout Golden oe con da, Mira Road, Thane: 
401104 on Friday, 31" day of July, 2 03.00 to consider and 
approve the Au ited Financial Rett ong with Auditors Repot and 
Statement of Asset and Labilities and Cash llow for the Quarter and 
Year ended 31™ March, 2020 along with other routine business. 

     

    

  

For Garware Synthetics: ears 

Sunder 
Place : Mumbai ‘Whole Time Dineoe 
Date : 24" July, 2020 DIN: 02926064 

atest ai are, ree 

  

aero Cet 2 Zier TT 
wnion *2, fier om, fern x, 2 (urn), Fis my, aera. 1202 (M), Eree/y a HL TT eH, 

‘a RT Sve WA, 

we tte, ae fe eae, oh fan, ou gon wise para fafateett 
sacou aeanan safe ren BAe wh. Ao ok, eran gi Ml alae eral aad PARZe, va. ah the, 

ait (qa), Fak - voooke see atueriza wap orem v20 why. fees der og.cy a. died 
‘farcars ats 8 Tere Ta. 
oft, Spier aberrerren ercere ast ween panties art ohh, 2) a. al. are, fee gel a FO ua rare, of Fin, 

Um Fe water refer ahmed Peter remaraat Tee UT FIZ. To0%. OAT 
Rewtdte 8, ore, epee fer oh. reer wer fie, of, are fem giea zea erat 

26. sibloach chioapenad Hull gal see cere renee seg er 
fra Po, ara, ance, area, sree, 

   

rear aware ate. aif a8 end srreare Pula ena wsware Ife, 
arate, gum ae. firm 

she ah wtoctes, ara.&, a7, Foun : og 
Fite : 22.04, 26% wes, fr aftwe, fa. area ~ vot ged 

  

  

  

Bombay Rayon Fashions Limited 
CIN No. L17120MH1992PLC066880 

Registered Office: 3° floor, DLH Mangal Murti Saxe fas oa Santacruz (West) 
Mumbai -400054, Website: www.bom! 

Email: com; Tel: 022 “$106800:F Fax 0 022-61068830 

NOTICE 
lotice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 29, Regulation 

3 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
with Stock Exchanges that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be 

held on, Tuesday 28th July, 2020. inter alia to consider, approve and take on record the 
oe Financial Results of the Company for quarter and year ended on March 31, 

0, 
We also advice that further details will be available on the website of the 

it WwW. website of BSE Limited    

  

  

  

compan www.bombayrayon.com iso on the 
(www.bs ia.com) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
(www.nseindia.com). 

For Bombay Rapes Fashions Limited 

Place ; Mumbai Prashant Agrawal 
Date : 23.07.2020 Managing Director 

ESSEL PROPACK LIMITED > 
Regd. Off. : P.O. Vasind, Tal. Shahpur, Dist. Thane, 

Maharashtra - 421 604, india. 
Phone: 91-22-24819000/9200, Fax: +91-22-24963137, 

Website: com, Emall: 

CIN: L74950MH1982PLC028947 

NOTICE 

  

qa 
Wem, Raghes sivg ward ard ats efSar (afer aifeertera 
sue fecacitar Raarrdiza) basin, 2084 =a ate 28 BRAT 
aR vy a AGE TEN Qoara aa Hi, Sotra GarerH Heart 
aT & fares ae Yo {0-82 SAG Zo, Roo Toit aaetea femneaia 

aearattad Prita feat ea afer arf vata) gat arcing 
Rraria dearefar ail day ewan yeaR, AA Yo, Roz Vall 
vara done ang. 
HAC A HHA Fake www.reliancepower.co.in Hf sheag fries 

fafiteen daanfzat 
faftesatter 

ech arate rhea 
saree - ott afaa arf 

arta area 
rad FA 22, RoRe 
fora : ae 
frorara ater fairs 
PLATTE Wate 0 8 o AUATARS G4 TeeTAIo C xk Cy 

alg. aerate : Reman der, aa wate, 2¢ setae fra ar, 
aed ete, Had UnUE-Yoo 00%, 
Bit BR WHFoF Nooo, GAT: +k LZ HFT ERR 
§-2a : reliancepower.investors@relianceada.com 
aaarkz : www.reliancepower.co.in 

    

  Noticé is hereby given that pursuant to the 
of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations 2015, a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 

is scheduled to be held on 30 July 2020, inter alia, to consider and 

approve the unaudited financial results of the Company's India 

and of global for the quarter 

ended 30 June 2020. 

The above details are also available on Company's website at 

WOR, Bs ORR VouCR ez 
te: bro409@sib.co.in Date : 24 July 2020     lb qo20 AHR o www.esselpropack.com and the Stock Exchanges website at 

Roarsu gitar tu fer. www. bseindia.com and www.nseindia,com. 

wren Hag areft FOR ESSEL PROPACK LIMITED 
vale &. 82, BT. aTaTTea its Sd/: eget, raat 24, arafl, vel Gat i bic caie: Beteo° | | aces Muinbai Suresh Savaliya 

Head-Legal & Company Secretary   
  

  

  

  

Ponta £ eu Cu ed 

  

: The spirit of 

Mumbai is 
now 

92 years 
old! 

NATION WORLD | POLITICS | SPORT! 
EDUCATION 

  

      

  

  

E-703, Richmond, Shiv Sai Paradise, Behind Our Lady a bi Fam Newspaper -708, Richmond, Shiv ise, Behind Our o 
Place: THANE Fatima Church, Majiwada Village, 
Date : 24/07/2020 Thane — 400 601 

G. G. DANDEKAR MACHINE WORKS LIMITED 
arn aréra Regd. Office: 211/A, MIDC, Butibori Industrial Area, Village Kinhi, 

amma ode or aah waft a fot gee, Oat 
#, aean-ang, free-air, Wa 

CIN: L99999MH1938PLC002869; Tel.: (07103) 295109; 

E-mail: cs@ggdandekar.com; Website: www.ggdandekar.com 

Nagpur-441122 

rad) Sh sieeqy gta aie 
ete at wot Ga 424 che aR 

|. 

oe. wa Tiara Ff steRT | | andon Stock Exchange website at www.dseindia.com. 
weehtter Ur Fae vot a 4,25 tea | | | By order of the Board of Directors 
w ah fraadar A, ea Tee For G. G. Dandekar Machine Works Limited 

Frgrer art wren aeart rate Haifa, Sd/- 
ormef, farcry aide’ crea wya | | Place: Nagpur Sayalee Yengul 
30,00,000/— aruf auf Date : 23” July, 2020 Company Secretary 

Notice is hereby given that the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 
will be held on Tuesday, 28" July, 2020, inter alia, to consider and approve 

‘Standalone and Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 
ended 31*March, 2020, 
This notice is also available on the Company's website at www.ggdandekar.com 

  

waa aga Sater oe adel ae 
seer aporreh saath ar ea TTT 
ara adhe waa aT ace aT eT ea 
feeeiaty sraeary aT wer Tear ETA 
ors sara earl ex aaa whee 
Hara 9 Raa Adve ef sl Piece, 
wrt Fae R= 3/44, Fa Bae, TTS 
mit aT le ata erafim 
atari, saviten fr (sfaH), 
arneh, agai-aat, fregr-areraz, 

faa #1. Far voy 30% AY are asa, 
wan Burd den a atoreard 
wera ce feria a srt og 

  

  

  

WINDSOR M. MACHINES LIMITED 
fest om wwe, Oe Dembin Be On 

Top Plaza, LBS Road, Thane 604, 
WINDSOR fees a9 6562 Fax. +91 022 258 fn 
Postner in Progress Co 

    

   

  

Weel 

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with 

Regulation 
47(1)(a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure 
Requirements) 

Regulations, 
2015. a meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Company will be held on Friday, July 31, 2020, to transact inter-alia the 
following businesses: 

  

fret teorrasta ferrets 
attq. weratera : fram sri, arreem wtiite 1s, erat fits ah, 

aah cam, weration ari. gal wT, Fak-vee oye, 
TATA CARR oLTTAY GH ITT OGY, 
i oR see ee ee: ORR RLOR Bode 

6 Piramal 

    

feagiteta ots crete std oe sign (fefizn offesrizra ots forester 
feraracteza) bqdars Roky sur gwar 39 Weare base yy sea mgr Awa 
Qoma A, aeriren dares teed} aa fein yo WA, toe Th azetem 
feordhardt aefrem sataraftiva ferea frenwfan (westirs orfty sfern) gant arate 
fararera sah sing eoareTes Tima FAIA 2o YA, YoRo if Bvara Bon wz, 
ae Ta aaa dares Hera www.piramalcom orf aivet Pafioed 
‘aes www.bseindia.com shh aaa whe vaeda ote efea Pies Hote     yoww.nseindia.com areal Sure STaUK Te 

Frere veeorete ferfires atta 
wai/- 

# fates fer 
RA, Bre watt afer 

ard Gat 
aa serten safavararal oe A, 
ah, were wea Hee 8 ofiiera 

aya een fread aera area 
aif ava fl) srrardfisradena 
P68 are 3412, 
uae aft, efi aaa Hee Bae 
froadien aeuidta fatha a. 
BILD AIK HEA suf w. 
Rey UT fai 34/93 /Rooe 

  

  

  

Wear 
qert, fraghda sive ada até ate eft (fain vier 

a heka heerete) baer, ee er 
VqAN vo AT AqaEA TER ara Ia A, Hote TarsH sare 
aur & Frets a 20 2o-2k SALT 0, Zo Ro Tah aiuetear area 
aerarattaa feta Read (teh safer anf wef) yar araliee 
Frama deqreien anf doe aevaracar wear, YA 20, Roo eit 
aware ore He. 

ferfresean taregeat FA www tinfra.com. www.bseindia.com HIF 
www.nseindia.com UTat STceY SR, 

frerera ganregeren ferftes efter 
ater wats 
am afta 

ed YA 23, RoR 
fear: at 
frerara ganna ferfires 
A aaa WET go WHY AES WBMlUeIH oof KRO 

aie, aprafera : Remar det, aos waren, 88 area Reeves ar, 
dard Rez, Hak WITA-yoo 0%. 
BARR VBR Roo, HAT: +42 IOI IR 
§-7a1 : rinfra.investor@relianceada.com 
aaa : www.rinfra.com 
  

    
  
  

bs 1. To consider, approve and take on record the audited 
te af aeifeey a consolidated financial results of the Company under Indian ecg 

aig, ey R. aia Bina (A at ieee ened Nach 2 2020; 
2. To . ider any ae a approval of 

the Chairman and the consent ofan of Directors present at - - ~ arg atte the Meeting. nai , Be aia attra fatires 
aa ada en ash wafeta aa _ Sybil pana bbonical ea iia lil 

Are FAL KF 03/230/% BT Co 
ater gz 8 Rrawa of, ara Pex 
wear] eu = agrate, sera, 

Firesercfiax ¢) ofl. arena Fret “aca 
2) Af. Reaer arena wears 3) of. BO 
wraHs Heaid) ai) waren HE vad 
waif ommeh, Riera ates care 
*TA %W,cc,coo/- arm ee 
frawararar wea za Here HR     

This information is also available on the website of the Company at 
website of BSE Ltd. www.bseindia.com and 

website of National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. www,nseindia,com. 

For WINDSOR MACHINES LIMITED 

Priti Patel 
Place : Anmedabad Company Secretary 
Date :July 23, 2020 Membership No,: FCS 8392 

  

ail. wraiera - 22/ah, Pree chat, tho, sf 
Yad - xo00Re fa: bomoxy@mt 
PTAA: THER OOMHT RE SK TTT LRH 

   

wat 
fisagiccta ote yaa ahd oats fear (Rafe oaeertae Peereiio 

  
  

  

SUDITI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Regd. Off: A-2. SHAH & NAHAR INDL ESTATE, UNIT NO.29/26, LOWER PAREL. 

MUMBAI-400013, 
Tel: 67368600/10 Fax: 27683465 E-mail: cs@suditi in. Website: www.suditin 

CIN: 1910 IMH1991PLC063245,       
  

q) VASA WoUUVSAT HA WS ARAAT FAM VO AYA AE 
gman, wife e<teatien fates carers dear am 

24 OM, Roto Aol aactean ferred shh aafantter cearetthna fereita Freed 
et aretiag Prana aftr dog aevaraal yaAN, 2 YS, Roo deh vara 

Beh (falter alfsertaca avs fecaciten Reraraaiza) baehera, %o 44 wT     

sradismadiony = a3 da 
SATA eras ATeaTH Aca erat 
aifera Saeed Rear 
08 /oa/%oro Tae wae ae 
Rea area Fett 

Seeagteets 

YoorRIo Sh. H. HAZ A. A¥ok. 
aa Rate 24 FA, Roo 
(afte om. fa), ate 
20%, A. URSA, Farah aie 
Ws, ATES (4.), Fae-vooogy.     

  

  

    
sida faagitcrs 2004 
(‘‘fraa’’) war fra vo (2) (H) maT aA (z 
Soh erent seyier! Tah 

q wed ats faan, 

Ft 80 WA, 2ORO aT aaa fare after sevarafefers 
frararen franca asa Qvararad sadtoat saree 
Heart aon fafeet alexa ok qean faa 
20 ae qin’, 
a vo (2) = or 
audreat http://www.westlife.co.in/investors- 
compliance-and-policies.php 4aarse at Tres Te 
aif atra tet wart 7 http:/iwww.bseindia.com 
Faarge aK Salat SIE TR. 

wares AewreaT areenraa 

* Sie 22.09.2020     
  

  

   | ores dieavaney, waits ay, Fad- xo vous, 
wit: RRR WUWOId, RWAwy, 

1 HRKR/AOUKEY, 
           

  

Fer fh as 
Rrra retez faz, 200 (uy 

WH Yoo) sear anit faghté Yate (wp hiz) KET, Joo? aT Fram 3 GeaTAM HY 

G2 Q2) Sree sere Serra arene eT HEF 9 F/N2/ 02S A ae AE aT 
‘ar eaten of, orion wire, of Prorat aire, aft, dearer arg, aft, Fifer arg, afta. ore 
wre ofr darwore venrteig wre wr. fer. ain qaaeed aye Seteh were a. 
SOL o88RR/ = (Bae Te are VaTETT ATE TH Ra THe re rs) gl cr eT, 

Sara sie qreareat areataras qo ferereat airs ged aerated aifirere a, 
solani wine cen oe equal age Ae ae. aga afi eed ert 

aight yan tras a8 i, Provematrenl feagieal dete (eptiz) wen, 700g sat 
fas cme ofa erm tg @ 7e—areTH (¥) one) aay we dea etree 

ara es 2 feta, ak ore a eee frraseetten aroun terster 37TR. 

Rowton Giearureyersiuivece feuietnaore nae ee 
te HIF TERTEM T. 860 RaL> CE Oe STC A NSN 
Sere ara) ani errata eararem sreerrem ida wee 

  

Fatt, Fe. Saf oor da fem seco aha ure aoe aes freer ws a(am) arr 
aide ww /4/e, Fata tata a] gre aE WAH. Qed, © aT HEN, HMA Fin, 
Rhea @vee at, ge wet aa. 

snfirapa oxfirenrét feris: 28/09 /Ro% 
foam: Hat ater ites wire       
  

  

  

    

CED) State Bank of India 

  

aamceitel, attach was aren, wadneres rare, Bz de, afcact (9.), Pak-voo to9    
HR/o¥/RORS | 2Z/o9/To?e % 

1. at arn FH, TA | §%,00,608.80/-


